1) **Administrative Business (5 minutes)**
   a) Attendance
    i) SAC
   b) Approval of Minutes from 12.01.2016

2) **New Business (70 minutes)**
   a) Draft Resolution: A Call for Action Regarding Recent Changes in Federal Immigration Policy (30 minutes)
      i) Clarification of goals
      ii) Keep as one or split into two resolutions?
      iii) Approve a draft to introduce at next general assembly on M 02.06.2017
   b) Draft Resolution: Workers’ Compensation Coverage and Fair Medical Leaves Benefits for Graduate Employees (15 minutes)
      i) Introduced by Paul Berry, CGSU
   c) Dine and Discuss Planning (15 minutes)
      i) Pick a topic
      ii) Verify date/location
   d) Future Agenda (10 minutes)
      i) Delegation of tasks if appropriate
      ii) Survey planning

3) **Open Forum (15 minutes)**
   i) Strategy going forward regarding future federal policy changes